Fee of M.Sc. Nursing -2018 (at the time of admission)

With hostel     Rs. 75,100/-
Without hostel  Rs. 69,100/-

Note: Above fees has to be deposited by Demand Draft in favour of
“Finance Officer, KGMU UP, Lucknow”

Date of admission : 1st October 2018
Place of admission : Kalam Centre, KGMU UP, Lucknow
Timing : 9:30 AM to 5:00 PM
Please see the notice board on left side on ground floor when you enter the Kalam Centre
OFFICE OF THE DEAN, FACULTY OF NURSING
KING GEORGE'S MEDICAL UNIVERSITY, LUCKNOW

DOCUMENTS CHECK LIST FOR MSc Nursing Admission

1. Name of the Candidate.................................................................
2. S/o/D/o W/o.................................................................
3. Permanent Address.................................................................
4. Selected through MSc Nursing Examination...........................................
5. Roll No.................................................................Rank No...........................................
6. Allotted Category.................................................................Category...........................................

I am submitting the following original documents with two sets of attested photocopy during admission in ................................course on .................................................................

1. Original Admit/Rank Card Letter/Allotment Letter
2. Original High School Mark Sheet and Certificate with 2 set of attested photocopy.
4. B.Sc. Nursing Post B.Sc Nursing All Prof. Mark sheet in Original with 2 set of attested photocopy.
5. Transfer Migration Certificate in Original with 2 attested Photocopy.
8. Permanent Degree Provisonal Degree Certificate in Original with 2 attested Photocopy.
9. Sub Category with 2 set of attested or self attested photocopy (i.e., FA, FE, FH, SC) if applicable.
11. 03 Photographs—passport size
12. Self addressed 2 Envelopes with 42 Rupees stamp.
13. Domicile Certificate with 2 set of attested or self attested photocopy if applicable.

Signature of Candidate

The above original certificate checked and found correct and committee recommended for admission ...........................................course on .................................................................

Convener Member Member Member Member Member

Recommended for Admission in .................................................................

Dean
Faculty of Nursing
K.G. Medical University U.P.
Lucknow
OFFICE OF THE DEAN, FACULTY OF Nursing  
KING GEORGE'S MEDICAL UNIVERSITY, LUCKNOW

DOCUMENTS CHECK LIST FOR MSC Nursing Admission

1. Name of the Candidate.................................................................
2. S/o D/o W/o......................................................................................
3. Permanent Address...........................................................................
4. Selected through M.SC Nursing Examination.................................
5. Roll No.................................Rank No...........................................
6. Allotted Category.................................Category...........................  

I am Submitting the following original documents with two sets of attested photocopy during admission in ............................course on .............................

1. Original Admit/Rank Card Letter/Allotment Letter
2. Original High School Mark Sheet and Certificate with 2 set of attested photocopy.
4. B.Sc. Nursing/Post B.Sc. Nursing All Prof. Mark sheet in Original with 2 set of attested photocopy.
5. Transfer/Migration Certificate in Original with 2 attested Photocopy.
8. Permanent Degree/Provisional Degree Certificate in Original with 2 attested Photocopy.
9. Sub Category with 2 set of attested or self attested photocopy (i.e. EA/FF/PH/NC) if applicable.
11. 03 Photographs-passport size
12. Self addressed 2 Envelopes with 42 Rupees stamp.
13. Domicile Certificate with 2 set of attested or self attested photocopy if applicable.

Signature of Candidate

The above original certificate checked and found correct and committee recommended for admission............................course on .............................

Convener Member Member  Member  Member  Member  Member

Recommended for Admission in ....................................................

Dean  
Faculty of Nursing  
K.G. Medical University UP,  
Lucknow
The Dean,
Faculty of Nursing
King George’s Medical University UP,
Lucknow.

Respected Sir,

This is to bring to your kind notice that Mr/ Km. __________________________ Category_________________________ Son
(Daughter/wife of Mr._________________________) Category_________________________ Rank
(U/R/PH/SC/ST/FF) ___________ bearing Roll No ____________________________ being selected through
Collected the following documents due to lack of Knowledge
so I could not submit at the time of admission.
1. __________________________
2. __________________________
3. __________________________
4. __________________________
5. __________________________
6. __________________________
7. __________________________

Therefore, you are requested to kindly permit me for the admission in the course of __________________________. I do solemnly declare that I will submit the above original document within 7 to 15 days. If I fail to do so my name will be struck off the University roll. I will not claim over it. Any loss academic, financial of any kind due to this will be at my own risks and costs.

Thanking you,

Signature of the Parents_________________________ Signature of the candidate_________________________
Name of the candidate_________________________
Roll No_________________________ Rank_________________________ Cat_________________________
Mobile No_________________________

Dean.

May kindly see the above undertaking of the candidate if allow for admission he/she may be admitted in the ____________________________

Signature of admission Committee member

Permission granted

Dean
Faculty of Nursing